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removed penalties for all offenses ex- (
eept sale or possession for sale. Now
the bill has gone to Judiciary 1 for
a fresh look at (the penalty provisions.

Senate lawyers (have also taken the
vexing problem of ex&sa superior court
judges back into committee. Obvious ,
House demand for more 'judges with-
out more solicitors persuaded sena-
tors to reconsider IS® 283 (providing
for eight new districts, solicitors, and
judges) together with HB 163 (pro- .
viding for six new judges only). Com-
promise was indicated by a substitute
bill submitted to the committee which
would eliminate the solicitors from
SB 283. (Final committee action was
postponed to next Tuesday.

(Meanwhile, the tobacco warehouses
won a victory when a House commit-
tee killed HB 195, which would have
reduced warehouse commissions from
2Vi per cent to 2 per cent.

Rosalind Lucas Weds
Sgt. Leonard Mitzke

The marriage of Rosalind C. Lucas
and M-Sgt. Leonard Mitzke took place
Saturday, March 7, at 6 o’clock at the
home of the 'Rev. Martin Luther ’Am-
brose in Creswell. The double ling

, ceremony was performed.
The-bride is the daughter of Mrs.

Kidney Slow-Down
May Bring
Restless Nights

When kidney function slows down, manv
folks complain of nagging backache, head-
aches, dizziness and loss of pep and energy.
Don’t suffer restiess nights with these dis-

. comforts if reduced kidney function is get-
ting you down—due to such common causes
as stress and strain, over-exertion or ex-

> posure to cold. Minor bladder irritations
; due to cold, dampness or wrong diet may

cause getting up nights or frequent passages.
Don’t neglect your kidneys if these condi-

tions bother you. Try Doan’s Pills —a mild
diuretic. Used successfully by millions for
over 50 years. While often otherwise caused,
it’s amazing how many times Doan’s give
happy relief from these discomforts—help
the 15 miles of kidney tubes and filters
flush out waste. Get Doan’s Pills today!

Doans Pills
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moot with an .allowance for deprecia-
tion or obsolescence would be consid-
ered. Another measure introduced
this week would permit the Cocnmis-
arion, when a rate change is requested,
to examine the utility’s books to de-
termine the reasonableness of the rate
in question. Such an examination
would be required oq request made to
to the Commission by any party to the
proceeding.

As was expected 1 the bill to over-
come the effeqt of the 1947 anti-closed
shop law failed to clear its first com-
mittee hurdle. IPamiliar arguments
were presemted again this session at
the first committee hearing on tile ad-
ministration-backed minimum wage
proposal (which would establish a 65c
an hour or SBO a week a minimum sos
employees with certain exceptions).

There are strong pressures on both
sides, anl the committee vote, to be
taken late next week, is expected to
be quite close. ’An attempt by Clay
County’s representative to attract new
industry to that area through a bill
offering tax rebates and reduced val-
uations on industry property is not
expected to go far in view of the
bill’s validity.

Education
A report is expected next week from

¦ the House Education subcommittee
! studying the school consolidation prob-
¦ lem. While the members sought to
reconcile administrative responsibility
and the human element in the com-
munities where schools are consolidat-

| ed, still another proposal (to reduce
to 50 the average daily attendance be-

l low which a school could be consoli-
• dated) was introduced in the House.

HB 914 would forbid college teachers,
i students, or employees from possess-

ing, selling or giving away intoxi-
i eating beverages on college campuses.

Miscellaneous
It all started as an attempt to

1 tighten the state’s narcotic laws. SB
86 added new offenses and stiffened
penalties for the old ones, and the
Senate Health Committee made tht
penalties even tougher. (Senate Ju-
diciary 2, which next received the
bill, also favored a tough law but did
not want more safeguards for the ad-
dict. In attempting to achieve this

1 purpose, the committee inadvertently

HOTEY This is the tenth of a senes.
. of weekly summaries prepared by

.' the legislative «taff of the Insti-1
tute of Government' on the work of
the North (Carolina (General Assem-
bly of 1953. It is confined to dis-
cussions of matters of general in-
terest and major importance.

•At rthe end of ten and one-half
weeks the 1953 General Assembly sttill
has much left to be done. (Afternoon

or night sessions are not far off,
for despite lengthy sessions, more
bills am reaching the (House calendar

' than can be considered on the floor.'
After deciding to conduct open ses-

¦ sions in their consideration of the bi-
ennial appropriations bills, the joint
sub-committee met this week to ap-
prove some minor requests and disap-
prove others, with a promise to begin
work next week on the major budget
items, including requests for the Uni-
versity of North Carolina, the public
schools and mental hospitals. Al-
though there 'has been no concrete pro-
nouncement that some agreement
may be in the offing. (Final approval
is expected this week for S3B 334,
making an emergency appropriation of
$341,155 for Memorial Hospital at
UNC, in line with Governor Umstead’s
request on Monday.

Local Government
One day after North Carolina cities

had proposed a method for better
enforcement of municipal parking reg-
ulations to the General Assembly,
HB 884 was introduced to abolish
parking meters. Persons owning cars
found parked in violation of any traf-
fic regulation would be deemed prima
facie guilty of the violation if HB
850 were passed, but they would have
the opportunity to prove their inno-
cence. Legislative sentiment against
parking meters as a regulatory device
suggests that traffic congestion in
cities may get worse before ft gets
better. A‘ compromise proposal for
helping small towns spend street funds
more effectively was introduced on
Friday. Towns under 5,000 could re-
quest the (SH&PIWC to construct and
maintain their streets out of Powell
Bill allocations, but once a town elect-
ed to contract with the highway de-
partment, it could withdraw only by
special act of the General (Assembly.

(Meanwhile, the House became en-
tangled in parliamentary procedure in
its connection of H!B 280, a substitute
bill for delegating power to county
commissioners to fix salaries for all
county employees (provided that no
increase or reduction exceeded 20 per
cent in'any one year). After members
finally determined that the bill should
apply to about 40 counties, the House
sent the bill back to committee for a
last-minute check on amendments. Ef-
forts by realtors in behalf of SB 298,
which would require a referendum be-
fore any public housing project could
be constructed, met vigorous opposi-
tion from groups favoring public hous-
ing as a means of improving sub-
standard housing. Committee action
on the bill was postponed. Sub-
stantial amendment to the urban re-
development law is proposed by HB
830. The principal change recommend-
ed would permit cities to condemn
land for redevelopment purposes if as

—

I much as two-thirds of the area con-
cerned is blighted.

Highways and Highway Safety
While the Highway Commission is

not sponsoring any legislation this
session, Commissioner Jordan has led
the expected attack on HIB 688, which
would raise truck weight limits by
almost a ton per axle. A public hear-
ing on the proposal found the Com-
mission frankly and flatly opposed to
all efforts made by truckers present
to obtain a favorable report for the
bill. A committee decision should
come next week. “Mail order li-
censes”—driver license renewals se-
cured by mail without the necessity of
reporting to an examiner—(have been
approved by the House but may be
handled more roughly in the (Senate.
With the ratification of HOB 522, driv-
ing instruction may now be given at
night, and should HB 823 meet legis-
lative approval, that instruction could
lawfully be given two months prior

to a learner’s 16th birthday.
Election Laws and Senatorial Districts

(Proponents of (Senate redistricting
and House reapportionment argued
without opposition in a public hearing
before a House committee on (Wed-
nesday. Despite the constitutional
mandate and gubernatorial support,
advocates openly profess little hope
for passage of the legislation.

After debate conclusively disclosed
that HJB 693, permitting the Governor
to appoint a new (State ’Board of Elec-
tions six months before the old board’s
term expires, was not an administra-
tion measure, the (Senate passed the
bill by a slim 25-23 margin. The
measure had reached the (Senate fol-
lowing only token opposition in .the
’House. Three bills recommended by
the ’State ’Board of Elections for im-
proving election procedures and pro-
posals for a presidential preferential
primary and the vote for (18-year olds
received unfavorable reports in the
Senate on Wednesday. One measure
granting further absentee voting priv-
ileges passed the Senate the following
day, but a “time-out-to-viote” bill,
drawn to aid employees, lost out in
the House. *

Business Regulation
Identical bills introduced in the

House and Senate would require a vi-
tally different approach in tile matter
of setting reasonable rates for public
utilities. At the present time, in as-
suring a fair return on investment,
the Utilities (Commission may con-
sider the replacement cost of the utili-
ty’s esuipment (quite high in infla-
tionary times), whereas under the
bills’ formula original cost of equip-

FISHERY
Rocky Hock

OPEN FOR BUSINESS
Monday, Wednesday

And Friday

Harrell & Nixon
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H Youll know >he DIFFERENCE in¦ NATURAL CHILEAN NITRATE when
I ye* see the DIFFERENCE in resvlfsl

‘' •v.

| 'VT’OU don’t expect polo-pony agility from a
VV I truck in traffic but the new GMC’s have it.
%

¦ > You’d like to have passenger-car pace and
/ f economy on the highway— and you 'llget itfrom
h' the 1953 GMC’s.

*

Yl For there are twotremendous advances that step
!

>
f

the new GMC’s far ahead of all previous truck
j f performance:

r/' One: Dual-RangeHydra-Matic Drive*—the fully
,

e automatic shift with 3 speeds for traffic, 4 for the
open road available on 19 models throughout
the %-, %• and 1-ton capacity range.

Two: a new line of engines ofprogressive design,
: with compression ratios of 7.5 to 1 and 8.0 to 1—

l the highest of any gasoline truck engine ever built.
j Here’s pile-driver power behind every piston

stroke flashing response and better mileage
( . squeezed from regular fuel.
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Quick-acting 100% nitrate ni-
trogen jnakea rapid, sturdy
growth. Its 26% sodium con-
tent acts Eke potash when neo-
essary and helps to increase
tbs supply of available phos-
phate in the soiL
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pile*" guarantee rapid, aoco* i
* rate distribution under allcon*

rftritma No ipocial precaution#
nrrfi„jneeaea.
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yeer land. When used consist-
ently in a sound fanning pro-
gram, Chilean Nitrate builds
op fertility, increases efficiency.

Yeer after year. Natural Chilean
Nitrate increases yields im-
proves quality defends
against disease fortifies
against insect injury coun-
teracts soil acidity. Uee Chilean
Nitrate for solid satisfaction 1
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lOm
dffifMiibolwcii Natural

Oftia Nitrate and other ni-
txogea iertiiiaen u quality -

natural quality. It k die world’s
only natural source of aitrate

Tlm -ini r itnfinl of (Mean
Nitrate kIOO% nitrate nitro-
gea —IOO% available lOO%
fart enriug—loo% dependable.

Me aatWyN ie alean ary. CM- 1
eaa Nitratek non-acid forming.

Mch la eadkee and minor ale.
¦Matt. Chilean Nitrate ie rich
In beneficial sodium diet makes
n stronger, deeper root system

improves crop health, vigor

f and nutritive value. It also
contains email quantitiea of ce-

•eiitill dfmffntg.

CliffooiiNitroHbHitONLY
NaHnA fortiUser that supplies ni-

. I §§N|i§ I trait nitrogen, beneficial
l-k

1 VflK/ sodium, and essential
minor elements.
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CHILEAN NITRATE of SODA
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Narcissus Tarkington Williams and
the late Clyde Tarkington of ICreswell.
T>e bridegroom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Mitzke of Milwaukee, Wis-
consin.

The bride wore a navy suit accent-
ed with a white collar and cuffs. She
wore navy accessories and a corsage
of baby white orchids.

Mrs. Ruth Chesson, sister of the
bride, was matron of honor. She wore
a powder blue dress with navy acces-
sories and a corsage of red roses.

Hallett E. Chesson, brother-in-law

( of the bride, was beat man.
A reception was held after the wed-

ding at the home of Mr, and Jibs.
Chesson in Edenton. Immediately fol-
lowing the reception, the bridal couple
left for thetfr honeymoon in Wisconsin.

M-Sgt. and Mrs. Mitzke are making
. their home at 110 Morris Circle, (Eden-
ton.

(Let us have faith that right makes
might, and in that faith let us dare
to do our duty as we understand it.

—Abraham (Lincoln.
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Old Thompson is a blend /f iaffizSrt
of Glenmore whiskies and la if
grain neutral spirits. /jjLHUB|V
SIEHDED WHISKEY, 86.8 PROOF. THE STRAIGHT £gzjm>Mk
WHISKIES IN TIIS PRODUCT ARE FOUR YEARS Jrf I'ISSSt
OR MORE OLD. 37</2 % STRAIGHT WHISKIES
—O2 Vj% GRAIN NEUTRAI SPIRITS.

$3-35 $9.10 rLM»W 4/5 Qt.
“

Pint lH

GLENMORE DISTILLERIES COMPANY • LOUISVILLE,.ICY,

Oits'l 19.501 cnrti 110,000 6CW

No other light trucks
have ell this

1
A number of chassis advances too, add to the
extra-value features that make GMC’s, point for i
point, the biggest dollar’s worth in the light-truck 3
field as well as in the heavier lines.
We confidently tell you—these great new GMC’s

“

will do your job better, easier, and at the lowest l
over-all cost. They have stamina beyond their
size, because they’re “built like the big ones”

the heavy-duty GMC’s that lead the world -*v
in sales. / .¥

'

Th&t’s saying a lot. But just come in—and we’U
Protv it.
*Standard equipment on Package Delivery model; optionalat
moderate extra cost on the others. .

A General Meters Value

CHAS. H. JENKIN MOTOR COMPANY, Inc.
105-109 E. Queen Street _

PHONE 174 Edenton, N. C.
¦ —¦ ¦ You'll do bettor on a used truck with your GMC dealer
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